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BT. JOHN, N. R. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1902. 2LI. CABINET DECISION IN THE CASE OF 

HIGGINS WILL BE MADE KNOWN TODAY,CASTRO’S GAME IS 
PLAYED OUT NOW.

m REACHES HALIFAX, MS 
tlBS 111 MS ABOARD.

i

Mr. Mullin Has Interviews With Officials—Ministers Will Meet 
Today for Final Settlement of the Matter, Though Hope 

for Commutation is Not Felt—British.Cable 
Open for Business.

:* i

«urns under;
WHICH DR, ELLIS WILL 

DEALWITH IMMIGRANTS.

fto Gained 'Honor on Battlefields of South Africa 
)d by.Port Physician Who Had TendedîThem When 

Wounded’at the Front—Some Swedish * * . 

Lumbermen.

BRITISH AND GERMAN MINIS
TERS LEAVE CARACAS, GO

ING ABOARD WAR 
SHIPS.

i
gent by *ny one in any part of Canada, te 
any of the Australian states, Tasmania, 
New Zealand, Fiji and other points reach, 
ed by the new "All-Bed” cable, at 58 
cents per word. The old rate was 99 
cents. The Canadian Pacific and Great 
North Western Telegraph Companies an
nounce this morning that they are ready 
to receive and transmit messages for Aus
tralasia.

Ottawa, Dec. 8—(Special)—D. Mullin, 
counsel for Higgins, spent the greater .part 
of the afternoon at the justice department. 
He first called upon Mr. Fitzpatrick, min
ister of justice, and presented the petition 
asking for clemency on behalf of the 
prisoner. Afterwards Mr. Mullin had a 
long interview with A. Power, K. C*, of 
the department, who has charge of all 
capital cases.

Seen by your correspondent* after T-ne 
interviews were over, Mr. Mullin said 
that he had nothing to communicate be
yond that he was going to see the minis
ter again tomorrow.

There will be a meeting of the cabinet 
tomorrow afternoon when Mr. Fitzpatrick 

Ottawa Dec. 8—(Special)—Regulations I will present his report, and the case will
have 'been drawn up by the immigration * g^th^d Unofficially there
department for the guidance of Dr. W. iLi. L nQ grounda upon which to recommend 
F.llig, of St. John (N. B.), the medical CMranutation. But the fate of Higgins will 
superintendent appointed under the act not ibe known definitely until after to-

a. .too»*. .■ -J” hsSJÏÎ d
idg from loathsome, infectious or danger- ^ undl tomorrow afternoon, is doing 
ous diseases. a]} that he can to save the boy from the

The medical officer is to order the de- scaffold, 
portation of those immigrants whose desti- | p#cjflc ç^ig Open for Business, 
nation is to the United States, and who

fv
». 6., Dec. 8—(Special)—,The 
re Corinthian, Capt. J. W* 
^Liverpool, arrived at 11 
yearning, after a rough pas- 
i-CAthian left Liverpool on 
iet rrille on the 28t'h, and her 
a > yesterday were: Novem- 
5* Jes; 29th,‘ 215; 30th, 226; 
.'*51; 2nd, 124; 3rd, 214;

6th, 244, 7th, 221. She 
winds all the way but particu- 

jng on the first part cf the trip
s'..,. Drought in all 467 passengers, 109 of 

them for the United "State*.
When Doctor Jones, as port medical 

officer, boarded the steamer as she came 
lip the hafibor there were two pasengers 
on iboard who received him with almost 
open arms. They were 
Shelton, two 2nd G M. R. men, who made 

for themselves in South Africa.

iNEWS OF TRURO He Will Have Medical Officers Under 
Him at Quebec, St.John 

and Halifax.
AND VICINITY.

Truro, Dec. 6—The merry sound of the 
sleigh bells is again heard for several 
inches of snow have fallen, and the beau-

They Feared Violence After They 
^ Had Delivered Ultimatum of 

Powers — Combined Squadrons 
Will Send Landing Parties to 
Seize Custom Houses Unless 
Castro Begs Off.

•: h -
. .. s ‘-.y. ’ • \ • • - u

Sale of Territorial School Lends.
Hon. A. L. Bifton told your correspond-* 

ent tonight that the territorial government 
had applied to the dominion government 
to arrange for an extensive sale of school 
lands in the territories-

The application has been granted and 
the sales will take place in May and June 
next. It has been arranged to dispose of 
some of the lands within easy access of 
the railway between Moosomin and Moose 
Jaw and also on the line of the Oslgary 
& Edmonton Railway, between Dicsbury 
and Edmonton. Before the lands are put 
up for sale they will he valued and an 
upset price placed upon them, not lees 
than $7 per acre. The first sale will take 
place early in May. The present is regard
ed as a good time to place some of the 
lands for school purpose* on the market.

tiful is still coming down.
The new pipe organ to be put in the 

Pleasant Street Methodist church is to be 
used for the first time Christmas night, 
when a recital will .be given. A treat is in 
store for music jovers as Prof. Wilson, 
from Mt. Allison Ladies’ College, is to

to the Country Who Have Infectious or 

Dangerous Diseases.

have charge of the recital, assisted by 
Miss Few, from the same college, and 
some of our best local talent.

The board of trade is arranging for an
other excursion over the Midland Railway 
from -Windsor to Truro probably, Dec. 17.

The turkey supper given in the Y. M. 
C. A. hall, Dec. 4, was a grand success, 
the proceeds amounting to more than 8100. 
The money is to be given to the hospital 
aid fund-

A. F- Kempfon, of Caledonia, Queens 
county, .passed through Truro this week, 
returning to his home in Warwsa (Mani
toba) It is 23 years since he last visited 
his home.

Alfred Putnam, ex-M. P-, of Halifax, 
was in town on the 4th.

W. T. Suckling, of this town, who is 
in attendance at King’s College, has been 
appointed business manager of the college 
Record.

A Liberal-Conservative Club is to be 
formed in Truro, embracing both dribs, 
senior and junior, now in existence.

The vacancy in the firm of Pearson, 
Lovett & Frame, by the retirement of 
Mr. Frame, has been filled by H. O. Mc- 
Latchy, recently of Pearson, Covert & 
Pearson, of Sydney. Mr. McLatchy came 
to town this week. '

The new curate of1 St. John’s church, 
Rev- J. D- Godfrey, has arrived from P. 
E. Maud. He took up work at the Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting.

Rev. Doctor and Mrs. Falconer, of Pi<r 
tou, were in town this week visiting Mrs- 
James Birrell, Queen street.

Rev. J. D. McKay, until recently pas
tor of Coburg Road Church, Halifax, has 
been appointed by the Presbyterian board 
of foreign missions as a missionary to 
Demerara. Rev. Mr. McKay is a native 
of Earltown end is well known in this 
part of the province.

Near the station Thursday Charlie John- 
who drives John A. McKenzie’s de-

Wilkinson and

1a name
Wilkinson, cornered with a party, used 

his rifle until his ammuition was all gone 
ind then he broke the rifle so that it 
would be no good to the Boers.

Shelton also saw hot service and was 
wounded in the leg.

Wilkinson lost an eye and had one of 
;iis arms disabled. Both men were treated 
>y Doctor Jones’ section of the 10th 
’ield Hospital and had since been in 
-Injglaridl They belong to fthe west.

There were on board 363 steerage pas
engers and 14 cattlemen.
■arty included a number of Swedes, all 
ardy looking, warmly clad men, and as it 
■as reported they were lumber experts 
nd under contract to a Quebec firm, the 
emigration authorities were telegraphed 
ir instructions.
Sergt. Major Matin, of the 2nd C. M. R-, 

ad Privates Holmes, Davis and Mitchell, 
f the 5th G M. R., who remained in Af- 
ica after their regiments left for home 

’.so came by the Corinthian, having 
innd South Africa offered no inducements 
>r them.
I#e were five cases of measles on 

,afd and Doctor Jones ordered the re
moval of the patients to the quarantine 
capital. Two infants died on the passage, 
ne named Poulta, bound for Minnesota, 
ied yesterday and the other, May Pater- 
on, bound for Yorktown (Assa) died this 
corning.
The Numldian proceeded for St. John 

his afternoon.

London Dec 8-Gieat Britain and Ger- ernmerit to obtain an amicable eettlemeot

2t Er-E-HH
[British minister have been practically 
unnoticed. There also are oasee in which 
British subjects and companies have large 

We. have been acting in conjunc
tion with the German government, which 
also has large claims against Venezuela. 
A final communication has been made _ to 
the Venezuelan government by the British 
minister and the German charge d’affaires. 
If no satisfactory reply is received, the 
governments have decided to take such 

be necessary to enforce

-|The Pacific cable was opened this mom- 
have been refused certificates by the Am- I for business and messages can now be 
encan commiaioners at the seaports on 
the ground that they are physically or 
mentally defective.

An exception, however, can be made if 
the medical officer thinks the new earners 
are suffering from an ordinary disease of 
a non-infectious or non-contagious char
acter or a minor deformity and are not 
incapacitated from- earning a fair liveli
hood-

In the case of passengers destined for 
Canada they must be deported if suffering

Sfc*5S3ÆÎÏ££L‘t|SMiths Increase Granted Meant Really No Increase-. 
SS «ZSSSS* 5T- Lawyer, Who Referred to President as “Teddy Rooee- 
STriS yïLE? ïissrüï veil,” Is Promptly Sat Upon-Boston Faces
provided he or his friends are able to de- Famine
fray the expenses incurred. | 0031 raUllIlOi

This, however, will not apply to diseases 
that are ordinarily quarantinable. When
requested to do so, the medical officer is 1 g^^ton, Pa., Dec. 8—Almost the entire 
to arrange for the medical treatment at , ,g eeegI<)n OI toe coaI *trike commission 
their own expense of immigrants, who taken up by the mine workers in pre
may be in an unfit condition to proceed g(mting their gye 0f the controversy with 
on their journey to the west. , O. B. Markle & Go.. -Witnesses said the

Immigrants will be deported who, in the company ^fused to employ them aod has
are unfitted ^em from the houses because they

through sicknees, whether contagious or t^iongej to the union; that the docking 
not, to proceed on their journey and who gyBtem was intolerable, 
refuse to undergo hospital treatment or to Two Hungarian women told how (he 
pay for the same or for whose treatment Company deducted house rent
the steamship company which transported from last wages of their husbands, who
them, refuses to pay. If the deportation ,were killed in the mines, and how the
of a parent is ordered the rest of the company attempted to get them to sign a 
family must accompany him unless the paper which would absolve the Markles 
parent décides to enter a hospital. from damages for the death of the men.

In such event the immigration agent Two men also confirmed a story that 
must arrange for the housing of the re- children had to work without pay until 
mainder of the family at the immigrant’s the debt owned by dead father* was paid 
expense until the recovery of the parent, off. . _,
The department proposes to appoint local The commissioners were surprised to 
medical officers at Quebec, St. John and leara that the 10 per cent, granted in 1900 
Halifax, who will act under the superin- was not a straight out raise in wages, but 
tendent, Doctor Ellis, and be vested with instead a 21 per cent, in raise and a re
full authority to carry out the regulations, d-uction in powder of 71 per cent., making

the net increase in earangs 10 per cent., 
which the miners claim is not being given 
by the Markle Company, through some 

I way of figuring they do not understand.
The question came in for considerable dis- I cession and no one in the court room could 

I give the commission a satisfactory explan
ation.

There was a flurry at the afternoon see- 
Presented With Address, Clock and eion because Lawyer Ira H. Burns, of

.. -ri tens Scranton, for the independent companies,More Than $500.
Quebec, Dec. 8—(Special)—A public tes

timonial, inaugurated by the Chronicle, to 
reward the bravery of Patrick Murphy, of 
this city, for saving 24 men, women and 
children from watery graves, was pre
sented to Mr. Murphy this evening. It 
consists of an eight-day bronze clock, ap
propriately engraved; a check for 8519, 
and an address.

seizure
tory settlement is forthcoming within a 
brief period.

The ultimatums have a time limit, but 
the exact date cannot be ascertained here. 
The foreign office states with regard to

IB BUG STRONG TESTIMONY 
MUST THE MELE COUPE

The steerage

the time limit;
“It is a reasonable time in which Vene

zuela can satisfy the injured governments. 
Both notes are practically identical, al
though the amounts of the claims differ. 
The notes merely reiterate the continued 
disregard by the Venezuelan government 
of all our representations, specify our 
claims and demand immediate action on 
the part of President Castro’s government 
in connection therewith.”

The British government’s case is practi
cally identical with the statement» made 
in previous despatches from London, in 
which it was first announced that the 
present action was contemplated. Should 
the British ultimatum meet with a hostile 
reception, the British minister, W. H. D. 
Haggard, has already been instructed to 
go aboard a British warship, or if that 
is impracticable, to go into the neighbor
ing British colony.

measures as may
their claims.” ., .

Replying .to a supplementary question, 
Mr. Balfour said he understood the com
munication to Venezuela was neither joint 

identical.nor
Ministers Leave Caracas.

Caracas, Dec. 8—The British mnidter, 
W H. D. Haggard, and the German 
charge d’affaires, Von Pilgrim-Baltazzi, left 
Caracas this afternoon for Laguaira, where 
Minister Haggard went on board the Brit
ish cruiser Retribution, and Herr Von 
Pilgrim-Baltazzi boar<$ed the ./German 
cruiser Vine#». Both the British and 
German legations have been closed.

Yesterday afternoon the British minis
ter and the German charge d’affaires de
posited at the private residence of the 
foreign minister, Lopes Barrait, separate 
demands; the British demand for the 
settlement of claims and other matter» 
arising out of the late revolution, and. the 
German demand for payment of the inter
est on the German loan and other claims. 
The demands are without specification as 
to time given for an answer, but they are 
in the form of an ultimatum.

The ministers left Caracas without noti
fying the Venezuelan government, prob
ably to avoid any hostile demonstration.

The Venezuelan press publishes an open 
letter from President Castro on the em- 
broglio with Great Britain and Germany. 
President Castro says:—'

"Foreign cablegrams relate that certain 
.thorn Great Britain

referred to the President of the Units# - 
States as “Teddy Roosevelt.” The remark 
brought out an emphatic objection from 
Brigadier-General Wilson, and the general 
was sustained by Chairmen Gray.

Chatham, Maas., Dec. 8—Under the 
weather conditions tonight it hardly teem' 
ed possible that the tugs and tows passing 
north over the shoals would be able to get 
around the tip end of Cape Cod agSunat the 
northweat gale. A delay means much as 
all the bargee are supposed to be laden 
with anthracite coal for Boston.

Boston, Dec. 8—tio far as anthracite 
coal for domestic use is concerned, Boston 
appears to be facing & coal famine. The 
situation today is the most serious ever 
known by the local coal dealers and most 
of the leading retailers have stopped tak
ing orders. The supply of gas and an
thracite coal coming to tidewater, at New 
York, is now about 61,000 tons a day from 
aU roads. About one-third of this is 
available for eastern shipment and it is 
not all destined to Boston, Even if the 
whole supply of eastern shipment coal 
came to this city it would not be equal to 
the normal amount and then it would not 
be possible for the coal companies to de
liver more than about 6,000 tons a day 
to Boston and its suburbs under the pres
ent conditions. The price is nominally 
unchanged at »9 a ton, hut there is every 
indication that this price will be higher 
within the next few days, as the suburban 
dealers have already put the price up to 
812 a ton and even higher in some cases.

nmedical officer’s opinion,
The Culmination.

Premier Balfour’s announcement in the 
House of Commons this afternoon is re
garded as merely the obvious culmination 
cf the situation, which has been becoming 
daily more critical for three months. The 
Associated Press correspondent learns that

arisen in

160IES OF VICTIMS 
OF BELMONT TRAIN 

M, CARED FOB,
son,
livery wagon, had his arm dislocated- The 
horse was frightened by a shunting en
gine.

J. S. McLellan, secretary-treasurer of 
the Dominion Iron & Steel Company, was 
in town Thursday. He reports business 
prospects bright in Sydney.

A special sitting of the county judges’ 
criminal court will open on the 9th. The 
first case will ibe that of young Molnnes, 
charged with highway robbery.

Miss Clare Linton, of this town, has 
resumed her work in the Union Bank of 
Halifax.

E. E. Fraser, df Fraser & Oo., St. John, 
was in town today. ,

The Y. M. C. A. orchestra has been re
organized for the winter, under the man
agement of Hugh Burns.

On account of rush of work in the hat 
and cap factory, the number of employes 
will soon have to be increased.

The Sunday school of Pleasant Street 
Methodist church intend having their an
nual tea entertainment Jan. 2-

John W. Blanchard, Windsor; 6. C. 
Graham, prodkrfield, Colchester county, 
and H. G. Jenk^, Parrsboro, were in town 
Thursday nÿht.

Thomas Mtfppiiy and Mr. McNutt, are ill 
-—the latter seriously.

The editor of the Hantsport Advance, 
S. A. Marchant was in town Dec. 3, en 
route to Oxford.

Mrs. Robt- 1 iickson, of Sydney, is a 
guest of Mrs. N: vKay. —

Rev. Mr. Greenlees, formerly pastor of 
the Presbyteria a church, Acadia Mines, 
paid a visit in ’iYuro while on his way to 
St. John.

The new I- C. R. station at Milford is to 
be modern in st yle. Woik has commenced.

Rev. Gordon j >iclde, of Milford, lectured 
the Literary and Theo- 
Pine Hill,, on “Religious

a complicating circumstance has 
the inability of the foreign office to com
municate with Minister Haggard. The 
officials here believe he is still in Caracas, 
but owing to the reported break of the 
cable they axe ignorant as to what steps 
he is taking, or what the Venezuelan gov
ernment intends to do.

The foreign office is hourly awaiting im
portant despatch from Caracas, but 
up to a late hour tonight none had ar
rived. While the government is rather 
worried at inability to get an 
from Minister Haggard, they are in no 
way seriously alarmed, especially as in
quiries have revealed the fact that the 
Venezuelan representatives are in a simi
lar situation.

The foreign office says:
“There is not the slightest desire to 

coerce Venezuela and if any answer had 
been made to our repeated protests and 
demands no such action as . now taken 
would have been proceeded with. It was 
the persistent and insulting disregard to 
all representations which compelled its to 
move. It is now too late in the day for 
anything but purely diplomatic arrange
ments to be accepted in satisfaction for 
our injuries. When the fleets have as
sembled there is scarcely time to deal with 
bankers, and a financial settlement should 
have been suggested long ago and would 
have been welcomed by both Germany 
and ourselves. However, any bona fide 
proposition will receive careful attention.

London, Dec. 8—When questioned on 
the Venezuelan situation by Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, Premier Balfour said 
in the house of commons today:—

“For the past two years we have had 
grave cause for complaint on various oc
casions of unjustifiable interference by the 
Venezuelan government with the liberty 
and property of British subjects. Ixo ef
forts have been spared by the British gov-

liss Croake’s Mother Did Not 
Know of Daughter's Death 

Till Monday.

1 Manager Pottfnger Wires Statement 
live to the Disaster-Conductor Mil- 

Has Gone to Truro to Attend the 
jest Today.

answer QUEBEC HERO HIS -r. 
SAVED 24 LIVES

foreign nations, among 
and Germany, have allied themselvee to
gether to carry out acts of violence and ae- 
greesion against Venezuela, and their man
ner of obtaining the resumption of the pay
ment of interest on the public debt, was to 
be suspected as a consequence of the revolu
tion that I lately crushed. Notwithstanding 
the official character of this town, I refus
ed to believe ft, because it is Inconceivable 
that nations which entertain cordial and 
friendly relations with Venezuela should pre
fer to resort to force other than follow the 
diplomatic path, especially when the sup
posed difference comes fully within the 
jurisdiction of our laws, which are based 
on the principle of Justice which, together 

the other attribute of authority I have 
Just redeemed. Had Venezuela refused to 
fulfill her fiscal engagements, and had Jus
tice and diplomacy exhausted their resources 
against such an attempt, only then could 

extreme acts be expected, but tills will

I

nuro, N. 8-, Dec. 8—(Special)—The 
use of the Belmont, railway accident îe 
ill a mystery, on which the investigation 
morrow at 9 o’clock may throw some

-47

-ht.
» work of clearing the wreckage is 

.out completed. The main track was 
eared about 4 o’clock this afternoon.
A telephone taesaage at time of wiring 

-V ,;he valuable ’'parts of the smashed 
lave been loaded for removal, but 
ilk of the wood work is splintered so 
that it has been piled on one side 
burned.
tender has been placed on the rails, 

Sorte to right the engine are now 
■ made.
. body of Driver Trider was sent to 

today; the body of Miss Oroake 
to Halifax, that of Malcolm McLean to 
P. Ki Island; those df William Kennedy 
and John O’Toole to Newfoundland.

The bodies of W. B. McDonald, of New 
Glasgow; William Waugh, of River John, 
are still her* awaiting arrival of friends to 
take them away tomorrow morning.
Mother Learnt of Mist Croake’s Death.

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 6-(Special)-*Ved- 
eriek aod Leslie Ooalke, who went to 
Truro last night to view the body of the 
woman killed in the railway accident 
Saturday, identified it beyond doubt as 
that of their sister Minnie. The brothers 
returned from Truro today, bringing the 
ftxxly. The mother of the dead girl, who ifi 
critically 31, did not know until this morn- ^ her daughter’s death. The news 

broken to her by a clergyman.

COAL WAVE GENERAL; 
BRINGING SUFFERING, 

EVEN DEATH TO SOME,
UP GO FLOUR RAIES TO J Scarcity of Coal Severely Felt—Five

ST, JOHN AND ELSEWHERE | StÏÏÏ ChiMg° f'°m E“‘

OF CANADIAN INTERESTwith

Lloyd’s Times Correspondent Ccf 
tinues Fight Against Canad*' 
Fast Mail Service—The C 
Wages Increase.

such 
never happen.”
France Will Not Join.

Paris, Dec. 8—Several newspapers here 
are urging the French government to send 
warships to participate in the naval dem
onstration against Venezuela, pointing out 
the extent of French interests in that 
country. But it is said at the foreign of
fice that the government will adhere to 
its purpose to hold aloof from the move
ment, as the protocol signed by France 
and Venezuela assures a satisfactory set
tlement of the French claims.

—A special 
corres-Montreal, Dec. 8—(Spe^^^

London cable says: his cru-
pondent of the Time*^ {&lt Canadian 
sade against the P£nting on the chart 
mail service. Cv{‘ Halifax as the ter- 
issued on beha" correapondent magnifies 
minai port, ' ^ toy8 it * doubted 
the difficuV eeryice to Canada can ever 
whether ^ commercid grounds with 
rn New York.
th°ne existence of such a service, he 
/a, is simply a matter of subsidies, and 

U regards these he quotes freely the con- 
British shipping subsidies 

that subsidies ought not to be

& half cents per 100 pounds in covering a tnde area in New England in- 
the rates for flour for Report dicated thâ| not only is tonight exceed-
made to‘meri‘!n “recently put Ugly cold,fut the record for mmimum

in force by the roads from Chicago to| temperature<or the date will be broken. 
New York. On the col a high northwest wind .is

Thé ports affected will be St John, blowjjl |
Halifax, Boston, Portland, Philadelphia, , g
New York and Baltimore. Nq advance is With thel 
expected in local rates. | weather toi

comes more
dealers claim that the situation has grow’ 
entirely beyond their power to contro^

Death of One Who Is Said to Have Been Con-1 m^*gr’th^ 
netted With Rev. Mr. Jernegan’s Lubec below. 1 . , ,;UW from' Gold Ssheme. [ caus^Ttoectly ' attributable t

lire# M »-■•**• I Si Sfcame harjL^W of the death m Sydney Lhortage „f rtoal mpply in-
(N. S. * ’ ’ries E. Fisher, who j^nce, -Mass., D*- 8-Thesa - “
came inf® ™tice <- ™sh his alleged con- tenae -ufferiqg among ad classes of peop ^ 
Son fr°m MU, rt" really among the P^r £***,
company >t Lube0 £**?>• organized by the scarcity of fi'd. The poor . y
Rev Mr>m=gan. He was 38 years old WOod about the of coal
and leave#. a rsndom' and one chlld here- cinders from the burned rSr Jerniv is teaching school in the used m lhr mffis and laid along «
PhilippinTlgland*- ____- .re----------- 1 #trestr.«*=elr“l ; —--------- l^'"

recently before 
logical Society,
Instruction in dbe German Schools.”

BRITISH AND GERMAN WARSHIPS IN VENEZUELAN WATERS,
«16 Inches of Snow.
Dec. 8—(Special)—Sixteen 
fell on the level here. At

Truro He
Truro, N. 6., 

inches of snorw 
South Maitland, 16 miles from Truro, there 
is two feet of mow in the roads. T. G. 
McMullen sledded the first load of logs 
of the season t j Maitland mill this morn
ing. He is fitt ng up all sleds possible to 
tàke advantage of the fine sledding on the 
high lands, feet ing Maitland mills, mere 
is bad bottom for snow, but Mr. MaMullen 
will make a g<)>od thing out of the early

lidi cations pointing to colder 
Sorrow the coal famine be- 
alanning in this city. The

German Fleet.

Cruiser Falke, 1,731 tons, 15 guns. 
Cruiser Gazelle, 2,860 tone, 30 guns. 
Gunboat Panther, 900 tons, 22 guns. 
Cruiser Nioibe, 2,650 tons, 28 guns. 
Cruiser Ariadne, 2,650 tons, 28 guns. 
Cruiser Amazon, 2,650 tons, 28 guns.

British Fleet.
Cruiser Indefatigable, 13,600 tons, 44

Cruiser Retribution, 3,600 tone, 22 guns. 
Cruiser Oharybdis, 4,360 tons, 30 
Sloop of war Albert, 350 tons, six guns. 
Torpedo boat destroyer Quail, 300 tons, 

six guns.
Cruiser Tribune, 3,400 tons, 22 guns. 
Cruiser Ariadne, 11,000 tons, 44 guns.

elusions of theHUGE HOAX RECALLED.was
committee, 
given except for aervicee rendered.

“The editor of the Westminster Ga
zette refuses to join the grumblings over 
the increased salaries on the eastern see- 

Canadian Pacific Bailway» ®yi

TThe Telegra/ph received the following 
renJv to a message esn* D. Botfringer, 
manager of the I. G. B.. regarding the 
rare* of the wredt:— 

lh.nCton. Dec. B-Tbe cause has not yet 
Jr“,4frfamsd. We have men engaged 
in r>icki^ Up the damaged cars and loco- 

? and a* they are picked up they are 
iTniT’cSmtoed. D. POTTINGER.

fell.

Tills Fire Record.
)eq. 8—Fire today destroyed

tion of the 
which $250,000 yearly is paid to employes. 
He says that a contented and zealous staff 
will be prepared to take fall advantage 
Of every kind of the growing traffic and 
country which is just throwing the cloak 
off its worth and are bound » the'end 
to give good, continuous dividends on all 
kind* sf etook.’1_____

Oh wage,
the five story ti>utiding at 62 and 06 Canal 
street, and did considerable damage to a 
four story bailjing adjoining it. A panic 
among the Id 
ing the btrildi-lg was 
alarm, ai*i marly had narrow escapee. The 
loss on building and contents is estimated 

than [8100,000. The Marshall & 
Machinery Company occupied 

betiding.

Vessels AshoreINo Plot to Kill Czsr.
Washington, Dec. 8—The Russian am

bassador, Count Cassini, authorizes the 
Associated Press to deny the report cir
culated from Vienna that a plot had been 
discovered to assassinate the fear at 
làvadia, and that four Russian students 
were arrested.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 8-The blizzard 
is still raging and five schooners, the Ellen 
James, Arbitration, Industry, All Right 
and Rogers have been drivai ashore on 
different parts of the coast. AU the crews 
escaped.

Shooting'Accldent Near Bethurst
Pat hurst, Dec. 6-White W«fri« Dlclde.

7 years, son of Andrew Dickie, of 
or, tour miles from here, 1f“,rabbL*
Wednesday, his gun. loaded Witt

rtrtdge Shot, was accidentally more
art of the charge Æ1* Huachart
lootpr McNichol attended hh». 
hoped for. .J

employee of firms occupy* 
created a-t the first

\nearly tike --------V. r Irt------ ’
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